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60 Day Gratitude Challenge
Join us in posting your gratitude each
day for 60 days using the prompt in the
calendar.

January / February 2020
What are your
intentions for
this year?
Celebrate the
possibilities!

Time of day.

prompt.

A friend.

Something that Something that A happy
smells good.
makes you
memory.
smile.

Something you
are looking
forward to.

A lesson that
taught you
something
meaningful.

A person you
look up to.

A technology.

Something that Anything that
made you laugh struck you as
recently.
nice today.

Something that
makes me
hopeful.

A compliment
you have
received.

Something I’m
passionate
about.

A smell.

Your
neighborhood.

Something you A person.
like about
where you live.

A personality
trait of yours.

An item you use Something
every day.
about work.

A holiday you
love.

A book,
magazine or
podcast.

Another
person.

Something in
nature.

A gift you have
received.

Favorite food.

A person in
your family.

A food you love. An ability.
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60 Day Gratitude Challenge
Join us in posting your gratitude each
day for 60 days using the prompt in the
calendar.

February / March 2020
Something that Place you
made you shed a visited.
tear of joy.

Favorite
restaurant.

Place you love. Your beliefs.

An animal.

A hobby or
pastime.

A book you
loved.

Something
beautiful that
you’ve seen.

Something that A simple thing.
takes your
breath away.

Something you
find beautiful.

A song.

An accomplish- Thing you use
ment of yours. every day.

Something that Junk food.
made you think.

A teacher.

Best trait in
others.

Your parents.

A tradition.

An innovation.

A charity or
non profit.

An indulgence.
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Something or
someone you
love.

A season.

www.cathleenking.com

A guiding
principle.

Something
about your
body.

Something
someone made
for you.

Random act of
kindness you’ve
seen.

